The saturated water separated by the steam separator in a natural circulation steam generator may carry a small amount of saturated steam into the downcomer. The steam contacts subcooled water and condenses directly in the downcomer causing the variations in the pressure and steam quality and likely affecting the stability of the water cycle in the secondary loop. It is not conducive to core heat extraction and thus affects nuclear safety. The mathematical model of the downcomer was established in this study based on the internal structures of a natural circulation steam generator. The volume-of-fluid (VOF) and large-eddy-simulation (LES) models were used for analysis on FLUENT software (ANSYS, Pittsburgh, PA. USA) platform. The influence of direct contact condensation of top-down flowing steam on the flow properties in the downcomer of the steam generator under high pressure was studied. The trend of the temperature, pressure, and the void fraction were obtained by combining these models with the condensation model. Further, a one-dimensional calculation program based on the differential drop was also developed to assess the flow field in the downcomer. The calculation results are in good agreement with the experimental results which indicated that, when affected by the saturated steam carried downward, the flow temperature close to the exit of the downcomer rises slightly due to the absorption of the heat released by the steam condensation. Furthermore, the density corrected by the pressure-drop is more reliable than that corrected by the temperature. After the velocity in the downcomer has increased to a certain value, the sensitivity of steam quality to the subcooling degree in the downcomer begins to decline. The results in this paper can be used to perform stability analyses and to design steam generators. The results of research are helpful to the stability analysis and the design of a steam generator, and to improve the accuracy of the measurement of the steam generator operating parameters, thus enhancing the safety of Pressurize Water Reactor operating system.
Introduction
A natural circulation steam generator is a critical part of the nuclear power plant equipment [1] . It is mainly used to absorb the heat of reactor coolant as well as to generate the saturated steam that drives a steam turbine. The basic circulation loop of a natural circulation steam generator is composed of an ascending channel, a steam separator, and a downcomer [2] . As shown in Figure 1 , the feed water flows from the feed pipe into the steam generator and from the top to bottom along the downcomer. The feed water flows over the support plate into the ascending channel and absorbs heat in the ascending channel to generate saturated steam. This saturated steam is then filtered out by the the water flows down the downcomer, whereas the mixture flows up the ascending channel. 
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The following relationship can be assumed under the condition that the water circulation is 51 stable [2] : The following relationship can be assumed under the condition that the water circulation is stable [2] : P + ρ m gH − ∆P dc = P + ρ x gH x + ρ xs gH xs − ∆P r − ∆P sp (1) where P is the steam pressure, ρ m is the density of the downcomer, H is the height of the downcomer, ρ x is the density of the pre-heating section in the ascending channel, H x is the height of the pre-heating section, ρ xs is the density of the vapor section in the ascending channel, H xs is the height of the vapor section, ∆P r is the ascending channel resistance, and ∆P sp is the steam separator resistance. The left side of Equation (1) represents the driving force for the circulation of the steam generator's secondary loop, while the right side is its resistance. The saturated steam directly contacts the downcomer walls and condenses. This changes the density and resistance in the downcomer and might lead to the decrease of the density in the downcomer and the decrease of the driving force, thus affecting the stability of the water cycle in the secondary loop. Therefore, the study of this topic has certain research significance.
Woods et al. conducted six groups of different experiments based on the advanced plant experimental test facility (APEX) for AP600 in the Oregon State University [3] . These experiments were aimed to evaluate the steam condensation rate of an established scaled model [3, 4] of steam generators under different pressures and inlet flow rates of primary and secondary loops. Brucker and Sparrow researched the direct contact and condensation of steam bubbles under high-pressure conditions [5] . The process was simulated from below through the experiments at 1-6 MPa. Their study illustrated that the time for steam bubbles to collapse increases with increasing pressure but decreases when the subcooling degree rises.
Numerical simulations have been carried out as well. Yang et al. established a three-dimensional physical model of a steam generator unit tube based on similarity theory using the steam generator of Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant as a prototype [6] . The numerical simulations of the two-phase flow and boiling heat transfer properties at the secondary loop of the steam generator were performed via the CFX software(ANSYS, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) [7, 8] using a particle model and a phase-transformation model [9] . However, the trend of the void fraction on the cross-section of a steam generator ascending channel was also investigated. Indeed, Jiang et al. established a computational model of a Energies 2019, 12, 3650 3 of 24 three-dimensional flow at the secondary loop of the steam generator via FLUENT [10] software using a porous-medium model under the condition that it is single-phase flow at the secondary loop of the steam generator [11] . The three-dimensional flow field at the secondary loop of a steam generator during the steady-state operation of the nuclear power plant was computed, and the distribution of pressure and velocity for the entire flow field was obtained. Li et al. [12] performed a numerical simulation on the fluid flow in the feed-water pipe and downcomer via the CFX software using the re-normalization group (RNG) k-εturbulence model [13] . Furthermore, the mixing of feed and recirculation water in the steam generator downcomer as well as the distribution of the flow rate and temperature were mainly investigated under a single-phase condition. Zhou et al. [14] investigated the shape variation of the steam column under different steam pressures using the Euler multiphase flow model [15] , and the realizable k-ε turbulence [13] and thermal equilibrium change [13] models. Gulawani et al. carried out Computational Fluid Dynamics simulations of the direct contact and condensation of steam using a double-resistance model [16] . In their model, there was no resistance on the vapor-phase side, and the Ranz-Marshall model [17] was adopted in the liquid phase. The computational results were in good agreement with the experimental data. Li et al. conducted numerical simulations and mechanism analyses of the steam direct contact condensation in the t-shaped circular tubes by using the gas-liquid two-phase flow and large eddy simulation turbulence model [18] combined with the double-resistance model on the FLUENT platform. None of the above studies investigated the influence of the steam direct-contact condensation on the internal flow field of the steam generator under the top-down flow state in the downcomer of the steam generator.
This work aims to investigate the condensation state of saturated steam carried to the narrow downcomer of the steam generator in the direction of the top to bottom and its influence on the flow characteristics. The mathematical model of the downcomer was established based on the internal structures of natural circulation steam generator, and the volume-of-fluid (VOF) and large-eddy-simulation (LES) models combined with the condensation model were used for the analysis. A small steam generator simulator and an experiment loop were designed in accordance with a typical power plant system. To this end, the experimental and computational analyses were carried out.
Computational Analysis
According to the internal structure of the steam generator, the equation of mass, momentum, and energy conservation was established for the direct contact condensation process of steam and subcooled water in the downcomer of the steam generator. The phase change models of condensation and mass transfer at the vapor-liquid condensation interface were therefore built. An appropriate condensation heat and mass transfer model was also built and a user define function (UDF) was written and embeded in the Computational Fluid Dynamics software. The changes in the velocity field, temperature field, and pressure field during direct contact condensation were obtained.
Physical Model
As shown in Figure 2 , the actual physical model was reconstructed in equal proportions. The inlet section of the vapor mixture, the width of the downcomer, and the size of the subcooled water inlets are consistent with the real object. The inlet diameters of the three subcooled water inlets are 3.74 mm; the inlet inner diameter of the soda mixture is 966 mm, while the inlet outer diameter is 1266 mm; finally, the width of the downcomer is 23 mm. The inlet velocity of subcooled water was set as 11 m/s, while the flow mixed with saturated water and vapor was 0.12 m/s. The temperature of the mixture was the saturation temperature under the operating pressure, and the vapor rate of the mixture was 0.5%.
The commercial software ANSYS/ICEM [19] was used to draw three kinds of hexahedral structured grids with different quantities and the mesh quantities were 723,030, 1,584,664, and 2,441,390, respectively. The grids of the subcooled water inlet were encrypted, the number of boundary layer grids was 10, and the y+ values corresponding to three different numbers of grids in the numerical calculation process were 70-90, 15-20, and 10, respectively. Based on the above three different amounts of grids, the temperature at the center of the section at the top of the downcomer was monitored over time. As shown in Figure 3 , when the mesh quantity was 1,584,664 and 2,141,390, the temperature changed with time with the same trend with most of the errors being within 1%. In order to save time and cost, the second grid number was adopted for further simulations. 
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The inlet velocity of subcooled water was set as 11 m/s, while the flow mixed with saturated 
138
Where V is the inlet velocity of the vapor mixture; V is the inlet velocity of the subcooled 139 water; T is temperature of the vapor mixture; T is temperature of the subcooled water; and P is 140 the pressure at the coordinate point. 
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LES model [18] was employed to capture the pulsation characteristics of turbulence. Where V s is the inlet velocity of the vapor mixture; V m is the inlet velocity of the subcooled water; T s is temperature of the vapor mixture; T w is temperature of the subcooled water; and P is the pressure at the coordinate point.
Mathematical Model
A VOF multiphase model tracked the location of the vapor-liquid interface in real time, while a LES model [18] was employed to capture the pulsation characteristics of turbulence. (1) Control equation  The VOF multiphase flow model control equation includes a continuity equation, a momentum  equation, and an energy equation, as follows. The continuity equation is [18] :
where u q is the velocity of phase q, m/s; α q is the volume fraction of phase q;
. m pq is the mass transfer from phase p to phase q, kg/s; . m qp is the mass transfer from phase q to phase p, kg/s; and S α q is the quality source term.
The momentum equation is [18] :
where ρ is the density, kg/m 3 ; µ is the dynamic viscosity, kg/(m·s); u is the velocity, m/s; F is the volume force. Only the surface tension of two phases was considered in this numerical simulation. The continuous surface force (CSF) model was adopted to determine the tension of the liquid phase:
where κ is the curvature and σ is the surface tension coefficient. The density and dynamic viscosity [18] used in Equation (4) are defined in Equations (6) and (7):
The energy equation can be written as [18] :
where E is the energy, p is the pressure, Pa; T is the temperature, K; k eff is the effective thermal conductivity of the fluid, w/(m·K); and S h is the energy source term.
(2) LES turbulence model In the LES model, the n-s equation of incompressible fluid is filtered and its corresponding equation is obtained as follows [18] .
where µ is the dynamical viscosity, kg/(m·s); µ t is the turbulent viscosity; and β is the coefficient of thermal expansion. The Smagorinsky-Lilly [18] model was used for small scale vortices: where S = 2S ij S ji . L s is the sublattice-scale mixing length described as [18] :
where κ is the Von Karman constant, set as 0.42; d is the distance between the cell and the nearest wall; V is the volume of the cell; and C s is the Smagorinsky constant, set as 0.1.
(3) Condensation model The condensation process in the downcomer was determined by using the condensation double-resistance model, which is based on the heat balance principle and can be used to calculate the condensation phenomenon caused by heat transfer between the two phases of pure material flow. The condensation double-resistance model assumes that one phase (vapor phase) is dispersed as a small spherical bubble with a variable diameter at the intersection interface. The heat and mass transfer occur on the bubble surface, while thermal resistance exists simultaneously at the intersection interface. The energy transfer of steam direct contact condensation depends on the phase-change interfacial area, the interfacial heat transfer coefficient, and the interfacial mass transfer rate.
In the liquid phase, the vapor-liquid interface area is [18] :
where α ig is the steam volume fraction and d ig is the average bubble diameter, which is given by Anglart and Nylundl [20] :
The mean bubble diameter is used to calculate the liquid Reynolds number and Nusselt number in the condensing double-resistance model.
The heat transfer coefficient of the liquid phase can be determined as [18] :
Nusselt number of the liquid phase is determined according to the correlation given by Hughmark [21] : 
The heat transfer quantity on the liquid phase side of per unit volume [15] can be calculated as:
The changes in fluid properties can cause an abrupt increase in the condensation rate. Koncar and Mavlo [22] proposed the so-called umbrella restriction, through the constraint of which the sudden change in the condensation rate can be limited in some special cases, approaching that of actual situations:
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The zero-resistance [18, 20] model is applied from the interface at the vapor phase. The temperature on the vapor phase side of the interface approximates the saturation temperature at the operating pressure.
The heat flux of convective heat transfer from the phase-change interface to the liquid phase side is [18] :
The total heat flux from the phase change interface to the liquid-phase side is [18] :
where m isl is the condensation rate, H il is the saturated water enthalpy, whereas the total heat flux from the phase-change interface to the vapor phase side corresponds to [18] :
H is is the saturated steam enthalpy. Therefore, based on the total heat flux equilibrium at the phase change interface, it can be assumed that:
The steam condensation rate can be obtained from the above equations:
Boundary Conditions
In the calculation of the boundary conditions, the void fraction of the inlet distributed evenly was set as 0.5%, while the inlet velocity was determined according to the flow and flow area. The effect of the wall thickness was neglected in the numerical model, and the adiabatic boundary condition of the solid wall was adopted [23] .
The double-precision implicit unsteady solver, which was developed based on pressure, was selected for the numerical calculations. The SIMPLE [13] algorithm was adopted for the coupling of pressure and velocity, while the PRESTO [13] discrete format was adopted for the pressure term. The momentum equation, energy equation, and volume fraction were discretized by a bounded central difference, second-order upwind, and geometric reconstruction, respectively. The VOF two-phase flow model used an explicit discrete format. Since surface tension was involved in the calculation, the implicit body force had been chosen in the body force formulation to improve the convergence of solutions. The Smagorinsky-Lilly [18] subgrid model was selected for the LES turbulence model. The residual convergence standard of the energy equation was set as 1 × 10 −6 , while the residual convergence standard of other variables was set as 1 × 10 −3 .
Before the calculation begins, the saturated water and subcooled water were filled in the calculation domain and the subcooled water inlet by the Patch method [13] .
The thermo-physical properties of the subcooled water and saturated steam, such as the saturation temperature at local pressure and the enthalpy of steam and water at the corresponding saturation temperature, were derived from National Institute Standard Technology (NIST).
Through nonlinear fitting of relevant data derived from NIST, the relationships between the abovementioned physical properties of steam and water were obtained. These relationships were entered into the parallel UDF program of the double-resistance condensation model as sub-functions.
The adaptive time step was adopted. The maximum and minimum time steps were 5 × 10 −5 and 1 × 10 −6 . In order to ensure the accuracy of numerical simulation, the Kurant number [13] was controlled within 0.5 during the calculation. 
Results of Calculation and Analysis
(1) Distribution of the saturated steam in the downcomer The distribution of saturated steam in the space is shown in Figure 4 . 
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As shown in Figure 4 , when the saturated steam and subcooled water continuously flowed 239 into the steam generator, part of the saturated steam which had not been condensed was 240 accumulated gradually, and forced into the lower downcomer by the rapidly injected subcooled 241 water. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the steam has entered the lower downcomer at 0.6 s and 242 arrives close to the exit at 1.3 s.
243
By assuming the height of the feed water ring is 0 mm, the height above the feed water ring is 244 negative while it is positive below the feed water ring. The different height sections were chosen to 245 display the vapor volume fraction after 2.8 s ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 is consistent with Figure 6 As shown in Figure 4 , when the saturated steam and subcooled water continuously flowed into the steam generator, part of the saturated steam which had not been condensed was accumulated gradually, and forced into the lower downcomer by the rapidly injected subcooled water. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the steam has entered the lower downcomer at 0.6 s and arrives close to the exit at 1.3 s.
By assuming the height of the feed water ring is 0 mm, the height above the feed water ring is negative while it is positive below the feed water ring. The different height sections were chosen to display the vapor volume fraction after 2.8 s ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 is consistent with Figure 6d . The steam accumulation occurred in the upper part of the steam generator and the vapor volume fraction at the exit of downcomer is close to 0. 
By assuming the height of the feed water ring is 0 mm, the height above the feed water ring is 244 negative while it is positive below the feed water ring. The different height sections were chosen to 245 display the vapor volume fraction after 2.8 s ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 is consistent with Figure 6 
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(2) Distribution of velocity field in the downcomer 253 Figure 6 describes the velocity diagram incorporating the nephograms of the vapor volume 254 fraction in the detection plane y=0. (2) Distribution of velocity field in the downcomer Figure 6 describes the velocity diagram incorporating the nephograms of the vapor volume fraction in the detection plane y = 0. 
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(3) Distribution of temperature in the downcomer
274
The distribution of temperature in the downcomer is reported in Figure 7 . For the analysis, the 275 saturated water was set as the initial field. As the inlet velocity of subcooled water was large, the Under certain inlet parameters of the saturated steam and subcooled water, the direct-contact condensation process of the high-speed subcooled water and saturated steam in the steam generator shows a stable flow pattern. Furthermore, there is an obvious vapor-liquid interface between the steam zone and the liquid zone. In the subcooled water zone, the subcooled water has a higher velocity than the steam, momentum, and energy at the inlet, keeping the single-phase transparent state. In the upper part of the subcooled water area, the saturated steam is affected by the low-pressure area at the inlet of the subcooled water, therefore, the speed increases. At the same time, due to the decrease of pressure, the saturated steam contained in the saturated water constantly precipitates out, producing a small number of bubbles.
As shown in Figure 6 , a strong momentum and energy exchange between the subcooled water and the saturated steam exists in the phase boundary. This makes the saturated steam velocity near the phase boundary higher, thus producing a reflux vortex in the bottom left and upper right of the phase interface. Under the action of the reflux vortex, a drastic mixing occurs in the steam generator faster stabilizing the flow state.
(3) Distribution of temperature in the downcomer. The distribution of temperature in the downcomer is reported in Figure 7 . For the analysis, the saturated water was set as the initial field. As the inlet velocity of subcooled water was large, the temperature fluctuation phenomenon, induced by turbulent penetration in the steam generator, occurred and ranged from 430 K to 495 K. Indeed, there was an evident temperature transition zone near the vapor-liquid interface, which suggests that the heat transfer between the vapor and liquid phase near the phase interface has taken place. 
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The section at 1090 mm from the feed ring was selected to show the temperature distribution at 291 different times in Figure 8 . 
295
With the increase of subcooled water flow into the downcomer, its influence range gradually 296 increases, and the average temperature of the same section in the downcomer decreases with the 297 increase of time. Figure 8 illustrates the temperature mixing phenomenon in the section at 1090 mm Figure 7 illustrates the turbulent penetration phenomenon in the lower area of the subcooled water inlet and the temperature mixing phenomenon in the whole area of the downcomer after 1.5 s. The vortices near the inlet have been generated by the high inlet velocity of the subcooled water, accelerating the mixing process of vapor-liquid phases and, thus, resulting in chaotic temperature fluctuations. After 2.0 s, the temperature in the steam generator is relatively stable and fluctuated at approximately 484 k. There is a distinct temperature mixing zone near the inlet of the downcomer, where high and low temperature alternate occurred.
The section at 1090 mm from the feed ring was selected to show the temperature distribution at different times in Figure 8 . 
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295
With the increase of subcooled water flow into the downcomer, its influence range gradually 296 increases, and the average temperature of the same section in the downcomer decreases with the 297 increase of time. Figure 8 illustrates the temperature mixing phenomenon in the section at 1090 mm With the increase of subcooled water flow into the downcomer, its influence range gradually increases, and the average temperature of the same section in the downcomer decreases with the increase of time. Figure 8 illustrates the temperature mixing phenomenon in the section at 1090 mm of the downcomer after 1.5 s. The average temperature of the section is approximately 488 K after 2.8 s. The different height sections were chosen to display the distribution of temperature after 2.8 s ( Figure 9 ). The section at 500 mm from the feed water ring is a shrink. Being affected by the backflow and shrinkage structure, the influence area of the subcooled water is large. The flow velocity increases at shrinkage and carries the steam down to the narrow channel, making the steam condensing in the channel. 
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The different height sections were chosen to display the distribution of temperature after 2.8 s 301 ( Figure 9 ). The section at 500 mm from the feed water ring is a shrink. Being affected by the 302 backflow and shrinkage structure, the influence area of the subcooled water is large. The flow 303 velocity increases at shrinkage and carries the steam down to the narrow channel, making the 304 steam condensing in the channel.
305
The negative pressure generated by condensation makes the hot fluid to fill in from the wall to 306 the center. As a consequence, the influence range of cold fluid decreases while the temperature in 307 the channel increases slightly. By assuming the height of feed water ring is 0 mm, the height above 308 the feed water ring is negative while it is positive below the feed water ring. The negative pressure generated by condensation makes the hot fluid to fill in from the wall to the center. As a consequence, the influence range of cold fluid decreases while the temperature in the channel increases slightly. By assuming the height of feed water ring is 0 mm, the height above the feed water ring is negative while it is positive below the feed water ring.
Experimental Section
To simulate the operating environment of the natural circulation steam generator, a small steam generator simulator and an experiment loop were designed in accordance with a typical power plant system.
Experimental Loop
The experiment loop diagram is shown in Figure 10 . The high-temperature and high-pressure water loop is a closed circle, while the high-temperature and high-pressure waters flow through the heat transfer tube in experimental apparatus under the driving of the shield pump, which is used to simulate the heat transfer from the reactor coolant loop to the steam-generator feed water. The steam generator feed water enters the experimental apparatus under the driving of the feed-water centrifugal pump and produces saturated steam flowing through the steam separator after absorbing the heat. The main saturated steam enters the condenser along the steam pipeline and then reenters the heat-exchange space forced by the feed-water pump. Henceforth, one circulation ends, and the next cycle begins. Energies 2019, 12, x 12 of 23 327 Figure 10 . Schematic diagram of the experiment loop.
328
The high-temperature and high-pressure water loop are designed with a cold pressurizer to the maximum temperature is 320 °C.
The feed-water loop is designed with a preheater that can adjust the feed-water temperature in The high-temperature and high-pressure water loop are designed with a cold pressurizer to stabilize the loop pressure. The loop working pressure can reach a maximum of 17.5 MPa, whereas the maximum temperature is 320 • C.
The feed-water loop is designed with a preheater that can adjust the feed-water temperature in conjunction with the condenser. The adjustment range is 40-120 • C, while the steam production can reach up to 40 t/h.
Experimental Body Design
To simulate the operation of the steam generator, the principle of geometric similarity was adopted in the experimental body design. The double cylinders of carbon steel, forming the annular space, were used to simulate the steam generator downcomer. As shown in Figure 11 , the double cylinders are divided into an outer and an inner sleeve. The inner sleeve is suspended below the steam separator, forming an annular space with the outer sleeve wall. The lower part of the inner sleeve and the bottom section of the outer sleeve form a baffling region so that water can smoothly enter the ascending channel and exchange heat with the high-temperature and high-pressure water loop. 
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The high-temperature and high-pressure water loop are designed with a cold pressurizer to 329 stabilize the loop pressure. The loop working pressure can reach a maximum of 17.5 MPa, whereas 330 the maximum temperature is 320 °C.
331
The feed-water loop is designed with a preheater that can adjust the feed-water temperature in The feed water flows down the annulus due to the block of the baffle and inner sleeve. After entering the experimental body, it is deflected at the lower portion of the inner sleeve and then enters the ascending channel getting heated to saturated steam. To monitor the fluid state in the downcomer, the feed-water temperature sensor, the velocity sensor, and the pressure sensor were arranged along the flow direction of the feed water. The section at 500 mm below the feed water ring is taken as the reference of the 0 m plane, and the distance from the reference increases along the direction of the flow (from top to bottom). The positions of all measurement points are reported in Table 1 . 
Measurement Accuracy
The data were collected by the fluke2645 collector at an acquisition rate of 1 Hz. The precision of measuring equipment is shown in Table 2 . 
Evaluation of Measurement Uncertainty
The uncertainty of measurement mainly comes from two aspects: First, under the same measurement conditions, the measured values change randomly, which is an inevitable random influence caused by the comprehensive factors in the measurement; second, the limitation of the instrument measurement performance and the uncertainty of the measurement instrument precision. This section evaluates the uncertainty of the pressure, temperature, and flow rate according to the class A and class B numerical evaluation methods of the uncertainty of measurement results [24] .
(1) Uncertainty evaluation class A Class A evaluation is obtained from a series of measurement data. The arithmetic mean value is adopted as the measurement result in the test. The uncertainty of class A evaluation is [24] :
where n is the number of measured data.
(2) Uncertainty evaluation class B Class B evaluation is based on the probability distribution of the data or calibration certificates. This section employs uniform distributions to calculate the standard uncertainty caused by the intrinsic error of the instrument. The calculation formula is [24] :
where x m is the instrument range; s is the instrument precision; and x m × s% represents the maximum error limit that an instrument may achieve. The synthesis standard uncertainty derives from multiple components as follows [24] .
where u A represents uncertainty evaluation class A; u m corresponds to the uncertainty caused by instrument measurement error; u b represents uncertainty caused by distributor; and u c is the uncertainty caused by collector. With a 95% confidence interval, the uncertainty of pressure difference measurement is 1%, while the uncertainties of temperature and velocity measurements are 0.2% and 15%, respectively.
Results and Discussion

Effect of the Saturated Steam Carried Downward on the Temperature in the Downcomer
The typical temperature distribution in a downcomer is displayed in Figure 12 . The ordinate value is the ratio of the temperature and the saturation temperature at its corresponding pressure, while the abscissa value indicates the installation height of the temperature measurement point (i.e., 500 mm below the feed water ring is taken as the benchmark of the 0 m plane). The experimental data show that the temperature in the downcomer gradually decreases from the inlet to the lowest point at 1640 mm below the feed water ring and then rises slightly. This indicates that the steam carried downward is in direct contact with the channel and hereby condenses, while the water absorbs the latent heat of the steam, leading to a slight rise in temperature. In the experiment process, the temperature difference between the section at 500 mm below the feed water ring and the section at 3000 mm below feed water ring is less than 1.5 • C. The trend of the calculated data is consistent with that of the experimental data, but the lowest temperature is 500 mm below the feed water ring. The discrepancy between the calculated and the experimental values may arise from the difference in the calculation accuracy and the difference between the actual measurement point and the temperature value extraction point. 
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With a 95% confidence interval, the uncertainty of pressure difference measurement is 1%,
382
while the uncertainties of temperature and velocity measurements are 0.2% and 15%, respectively. 
403
The pressure-drop of different height differences in the downcomer measured in the 404 experiment is shown in Figure 13 . Notably, 500 mm below the feed water ring is taken as the 
Effect of Saturated Steam carried Downward on the Pressure-Drop in the Downcomer
(1) Pressure-drop and subcooling degree in the downcomer The pressure-drop of different height differences in the downcomer measured in the experiment is shown in Figure 13 . Notably, 500 mm below the feed water ring is taken as the benchmark of 0 m plane. Three different heights of −110 mm, 290 mm, and 590 mm, between which the height of 2590 mm and the pressure-drop has been analyzed, were selected along the flow direction. They are 2.7 m, 2.3 m, and 2 m in the figure, respectively. The abscissa value is the subcooling degree of the mean temperature of the medium in the downcomer. It can be seen from the figure that the general trend of the pressure-drop of different height difference in the downcomer is in line with that of the variation in the subcooling degree. Furthermore, as the condensation of saturated steam carried downward is affected by multiple factors, such as the subcooling degree and fluid velocity, the pressure-drop has a nonlinear relation with the subcooling degree. The reason for the abrupt decline in the pressure-drop in the downcomer is that the fluid velocity is lower (1.76 m/s) when the subcooling degree is 20.4 • C, and the amount of recirculation water is small so that the amount of saturated steam carried downward decreases under this experimental condition. When the subcooling degree is 22.5 • C, the fluid velocity is higher (1.87 m/s), and the amount of recirculation water is larger at this experimental condition so that the amount of saturated steam carried downward increases and the pressure-drop in the downcomer decreases. 
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As shown in Figure 15 , when the velocity is less than 1.68 m/s, the subcooling degree increases 435 with the increase of velocity at the experimental condition. As a consequence, the condensation rate (2) Pressure-drop and velocity in the downcomer The pressure-drop of the variant height difference in the downcomer has the same trend with velocity distribution. The velocity, as one of the factors affecting the steam condensation in the downcomer, also shows a nonlinear correlation with the pressure-drop variation, as can be seen in Figure 14 . In the figure, the abscissa value is the mean velocity value of the medium measured at the height of 1640 mm with different angles (35 • /125 • /215 • ). With the increase of velocity, the pressure-drop of the varying height difference changes within 2.5 kPa. Moreover, as the height away from the tube sheet increases, the influence range of the saturated steam carried downward increases, raising the variation in pressure-drop accordingly. Between the velocity range from 1.6 to 2.0m/s, the inlet steam quality and the temperature in downcomer are non-linear, and the pressure-drop is fluctuating. As shown in Figure 15 , when the velocity is less than 1.68 m/s, the subcooling degree increases with the increase of velocity at the experimental condition. As a consequence, the condensation rate increases quickly. The increasing rate of the friction pressure-drop in the downcomer is higher than the accelerating pressure-drop, while the gravity pressure-drop is unchanged. Therefore, the total pressure-drop decreases slightly. Indeed, the acceleration pressure-drop is mainly related to the variation of the void fraction in the inlet cross-section. The frictional pressure-drop mainly relies on the product of the full liquid phase conversion coefficient and liquid phase frictional resistance, whereas the full liquid phase conversion coefficient is also related to the change of the void fraction. Therefore, the acceleration pressure-drop changes as a function of the frictional pressure-drop.
Energies 2019, 12, x 16 of 23 increases quickly. The increasing rate of the friction pressure-drop in the downcomer is higher than 437 the accelerating pressure-drop, while the gravity pressure-drop is unchanged. Therefore, the total 438 pressure-drop decreases slightly. Indeed, the acceleration pressure-drop is mainly related to the 439 variation of the void fraction in the inlet cross-section. The frictional pressure-drop mainly relies on 440 the product of the full liquid phase conversion coefficient and liquid phase frictional resistance,
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whereas the full liquid phase conversion coefficient is also related to the change of the void fraction.
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Therefore, the acceleration pressure-drop changes as a function of the frictional pressure-drop.
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The acceleration pressure-drop increases with the friction pressure-drop when the velocity is The correlation between the resistance coefficient and Reynolds number is shown in Figure 16 . The acceleration pressure-drop increases with the friction pressure-drop when the velocity is higher than 1.68 m/s. However, in the case of a velocity within the 1.68-1.74 m/s range, the mean temperature increases by 20 • C in the experimental condition; the density and the gravity pressure-drop decrease; the total pressure-drop decreases. In contrast, in the case of higher velocity values, the trend of the total pressure-drop depends on the gravity pressure-drop value. With the change of the temperature and void fraction, the gravity pressure-drop and the total pressure-drop decrease.
(3) Resistance coefficient and Reynolds number in the measurement domain The flow cross-section in the measurement domain of the downcomer remains constant. The pressure-drop mainly consists of gravitational, frictional, and acceleration pressure drops. Then, the resistance coefficient in the downcomer can be calculated according to the flow resistance formula [25]:
The correlation between the resistance coefficient and Reynolds number is shown in Figure 16 .
The correlation between the resistance coefficient and Reynolds number is shown in Figure 16 . As shown in Figure 16 , the value of the resistance coefficient in the downcomer reduces as the Reynolds number increases. On the one hand, the saturated steam carried by the saturated water to the downcomer affects the density in the channel, thereby changing the gravitational pressure-drop. On the other hand, as steam condenses, the acceleration pressure-drop and frictional pressure-drop also change accordingly. However, the resistance characteristics differ from those of single-phase fluid. Therefore, the pressure-drop variation can be considered as a monitoring indicator of the saturated steam carried downward entering the downcomer. When it undergoes a nonlinear change between the pressure-drop parameter and the Reynolds number, the existence of two-phase flow can be considered.
Effect of Saturated Steam Carried Downward on Density in the Downcomer
The density is calculated according to the measured pressure and temperature values in the downcomer (reported as Calculated by Temperature and Calculated by Pressure Drop in Figure 17 ). In Figure 17 , the left ordinate value is the ratio of the calculated density to the density of saturated water, while the right side is the logarithm of temperature in the downcomer (t x = ln(t/100) where t is the temperature in the downcomer). In the downcomer, after the feed water mixes with the recirculation water, the whole temperature is lower than the saturation temperature, therefore, the density calculated by the temperature is higher than saturated water. When the velocity is less than 1.7 m/s, the calculated density obtained by temperature fluctuates approximately within 3% when the mean temperature in the downcomer changes. The calculated density obtained by the pressure-drop is lower than saturated water. Furthermore, the densities calculated by these two methods differ from each other by a factor ranging from 4% to 10%. Figure 17 ).
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In Figure 17 , the left ordinate value is the ratio of the calculated density to the density of saturated 473 water, while the right side is the logarithm of temperature in the downcomer (t = ln (t/100) where t 474 is the temperature in the downcomer). In the downcomer, after the feed water mixes with the 475 recirculation water, the whole temperature is lower than the saturation temperature, therefore, the 476 density calculated by the temperature is higher than saturated water. When the velocity is less than Energies 2019, 12, 3650 Figure 18 illustrates the ratio of the water level calculated by the corrected density and the local water level. The deviation of the water level calculated by the pressure-drop correction and density modification using the mean temperature in the downcomer can reach a maximum of 5%, with the mean goodness of the fit between the local water level value and that calculated by pressure-drop correction being 99.7%. This indicates that the density calculated by the pressure-drop correction is more representative. 
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The conversion coefficient of the total liquid phase was calculated by average viscosity [26]:
where x is the rate of mass vapor content; v is the vapor phase velocity; and v is the liquid 516 phase velocity. Assuming that the vapor phase velocity is consistent with the liquid phase velocity, 517 the whole liquid phase conversion coefficient is:
518 Figure 18 . Water level ratio and velocity in the steam generator.
The actual density in the downcomer is lower than that calculated by the temperature correction. The main reason for this discrepancy is the presence of saturated steam carried downward.
Steam Quality Trend in the Downcomer
The total mass rate of saturated steam is the vapor content in the downcomer. The initial vapor rate at the inlet was set, while the measured parameters such as the temperature, pressure, and velocity were set as input values. The convergence condition set as the pressure-drop deviation between the calculation value and the test value should be less than 0.5%. The average mass vapor content rate of the downcomer was calculated iteratively. It was assumed that i) the medium in the downcomer had no heat exchange with the metal sleeve on both sides, ii) the inlet boundary condition was velocity, and iii) the outlet boundary condition was pressure.
According to the internal structures of the steam generator, the section under 500 mm below the feed water ring in the steam generator downcomer was analyzed using a homogeneous flow model and divided into some small domains with equal height from the top to bottom. Each region is denoted by small index i.
The conservation of mass in each region implies that the sum of liquid mass m li and vapor phase mass m si in each region is equal.
The outlet pressure P io in each area is equal to the sum of the inlet pressure P ii , the frictional pressure-drop ∆P if , the accelerated pressure-drop ∆P ia , and the gravitational pressure-drop ∆P ig as follows.
Here, the two-phase frictional pressure-drop ∆P if equals the whole liquid phase conversion coefficient ϕ il multiplied by the liquid phase frictional pressure-drop [26] .
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where x i is the rate of mass vapor content; v is is the vapor phase velocity; and v il is the liquid phase velocity. Assuming that the vapor phase velocity is consistent with the liquid phase velocity, the whole liquid phase conversion coefficient is:
The liquid phase friction resistance is [26]:
where λ i is the liquid phase frictional coefficient; l i is the flow channel length; ρ im is the average density; d i is the equivalent diameter; and v i is the velocity. The two-phase gravitational pressure-drop can be expressed as [26] :
The two-phase accelerated pressure-drop can be expressed [26] as:
where G is the mass flow per unit area; ρ il is the density of the liquid phase; ρ is is the density of the vapor phase; and β i is the vapor rate of the volume. In the calculation domain, the condensation calculation refers to Equations (13)-(23). The computational process is shown in Figure 19 . The correlation between the mean steam quality in the downcomer and subcooling degree and the velocity is displayed in Figure 20 .
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The computational process is shown in Figure 19 . 
529
The correlation between the mean steam quality in the downcomer and subcooling degree and 530 the velocity is displayed in Figure 20 . 
533
As shown in Figure 20 , for all the experimental conditions, the mean steam quality is lower than 534 0.27%. The operating parameters of experiment 2 are close to the physical parameters of the 535 calculated case in Figure 5 , the relative deviation between steam quality obtained by test 536 pressure-drop (0.06%) and steam quality obtained by CFD calculation (0.074%) is 19%, which is 537 mainly caused by the deviation of the velocity and subcooled water temperature. When the velocity 538 is lower than 1.8 m/s, with the reduction of subcooling degree, the condensation amount of saturated 539 steam carried downward decreases, and the steam quality increases slightly. When the velocity is 540 higher than 1.8 m/s, even though the subcooling degree increases, the recirculation water amount in 541 the steam generator increases so that the amount of saturated steam carried downward increases. In 542 the meantime, the increase of velocity can lead to an insufficient mixing between the recirculation 543 saturated water and feed water at the inlet of the downcomer, which is bad for the condensation of 544 the saturated steam carried downward, resulting in an increase in steam quality in the downcomer.
545 Figure 20 . Mean steam quality trend in the downcomer.
As shown in Figure 20 , for all the experimental conditions, the mean steam quality is lower than 0.27%. The operating parameters of experiment 2 are close to the physical parameters of the calculated case in Figure 5 , the relative deviation between steam quality obtained by test pressure-drop (0.06%) and steam quality obtained by CFD calculation (0.074%) is 19%, which is mainly caused by the deviation of the velocity and subcooled water temperature. When the velocity is lower than 1.8 m/s, with the reduction of subcooling degree, the condensation amount of saturated steam carried downward decreases, and the steam quality increases slightly. When the velocity is higher than 1.8 m/s, even though the subcooling degree increases, the recirculation water amount in the steam generator increases so that the amount of saturated steam carried downward increases. In the meantime, the increase of velocity can lead to an insufficient mixing between the recirculation saturated water and feed water at the inlet of the downcomer, which is bad for the condensation of the saturated steam carried downward, resulting in an increase in steam quality in the downcomer. When the velocity decreases but the subcooling degree increases, the condensation of saturated steam in the downcomer accelerates, leading to a drop in the steam quality in the downcomer, as it can be observed in experiment 7.
After the velocity in the downcomer has increased to a certain value, the sensitivity of steam quality in the downcomer to the subcooling degree begins to decline. Therefore, it is recommended that the fluid velocity in the downcomer should be adequately controlled in the design of the steam generator. Moreover, the subcooling degree in the downcomer is supposed to be controlled above 20 • C, and, at the same time, in case too much saturated steam is carried downward to the downcomer, the structure of the separator needs to be improved.
Conclusions
The saturated steam influences the density and resistance in the downcomer and might affect the stability of the water cycle in the secondary loop. To investigate the condensation state of the saturated steam carried to the narrow downcomer in the direction of the top to bottom and its influence on the flow characteristics in the downcomer, a mathematical model of the downcomer was established based on the internal structures of a natural circulation steam generator. The simulator was designed, and the experiment loop was built according to the internal structures of the steam generator. However, the effect of saturated steam carried downward on the properties in the downcomer was studied.
(1) Affected by the saturated steam carried downward, the fluid temperature in the downcomer first decreases due to the mixing of hot and cold fluids and then slightly rises due to the absorption of heat released by the steam contact condensation. The temperature difference between the section at 500 mm below the feed water ring and the section at 3000 mm below feed water ring is less than 1.5 • C. (2) The pressure-drop measurement in the downcomer can be taken as a monitoring parameter to justify whether the saturated steam carried downward enters the downcomer or not. When pressure-drop is nonlinear with the Reynolds number, the presence of two-phase flow shall be considered. (3) The deviation of the water level calculated by the pressure-drop correction and density modification using the mean temperature in the downcomer can reach a maximum of 5%, with the mean goodness of the fit between the local water level value and that calculated by pressure-drop correction being 99.7%. The density corrected by the pressure-drop, which was measured at the domain under 500 mm below the feed water ring, is more reliable than that corrected by temperature for water level computation. (4) When the velocity in the downcomer is constant, with the reduction of the subcooling degree, the condensation amount of saturated steam carried downward decreases, while the void fraction in downcomer increases. (5) When the velocity is increasing to 1.8 m/s, the sensitivity of the steam quality in the downcomer to the subcooling degree begins to diminish as the velocity continues to rise. (6) The one-dimensional calculation program based on the measured pressure difference here developed can be employed to analyze the pressure, temperature, and void fraction distributions in the downcomer. The computation results are in excellent agreement with the experimental results, which helps simplify the internal calculation of the steam generator and improve calculation efficiency.
In future work, the effect of the steam generator separator structure on the steam carried downward will be researched to fundamentally reduce the steam carried downward and improve the stability of the secondary side operation. 
